
[From the San Francisco Uuttetrn.}
Reaction In UnarU Mining.

In earlier times, when placer mining began to
fail in tills State, many disastrous experiments
■mere made in gold quartz. Mills were erected
and lends opened from which no returns were
bad, except bankruptcy. In time, there came to
be a great disgust fur this sort of mining. The
idle mills and vacated ledges were so many mon-
uments of the men who had been ruined. When
silver-bearing ledges were discovered in Washoe,
the men who berated their bad luck in gold
quartz embarked with new enthusiasm not only
in opening mines, but in the erection of costly
mills for the reduction of silver ore. In many
instances, it seemed like going from bad to worse.
Heavy and long continued assessments, rebel-
lious ores, mismanagement of directors, became
an old story. The obstacles to successful silver

. mining were found to be greater than had ever
beset them in gold quartz. There were feet
enough, but no dividends. -Assessments became
n sort of financial plague, fatal to stockholders
but comfortable to managers and the initiated
persons.

After years of reverses, many of these fried
men have come to the conclusion that there
might be something better in store for them in
this State, hot a few of them have gone back
to gold mining with such a stock of experience
as will insure success. Many of the mining
towns which were once famous for rich diggings,
arc destined to be famous for rich gold quartz
leads. And this interest alone will save sonic of
them from extinction.

It is worthy of note, too, that the greater part j
of these enterprises arc prosecuted without the i
aid of any act of incorporation. The most suc-
cessful arc most likely to shun publicity of any ■sort. The work goes on, profits arc divided ,
among half a dozen men, more or less, and the j
public hear little or nothing about it. The own- I
ers arc content to prosecute their work in a pri- j
rate way. hut in a way which turns out to be j
successful in many more instances than formerly, j

Gold quartz mining in California is only just j
fairly inaugurated. A greater degree of success
attends this branch of industry than ever before. |
Along the chain of mining towns, from Colum-
bia to Vreku, ledges have been opened which ■yield all the way from SIOO to SI,OOO a ton. In |
most instances, the stock isnever on the market, i
and nothing of that kind is ever issued. In |
many quarters it is regarded as a suspicious fea- !
Hire, and one telling strongly against the charac- ]
ter of a mine, either to incorporate or to issue
stock at all. If it is a good mine, a few men can
work it with profit ; if worthless, handsome cer-
tificates of stock don’t help the case.

It is not a rare thing to bettr, in a private way, j
of recent locations of gold quartz in this State j
which yield from SIOO to S2OO to the ton. In !
every such instance the certainty of permanent j
success is ten to one in favor of gold mines over j
the best silver mining in the country. Men who |
arc ready to rush away to remote countries on j
the strength of favorable rumors of new discov- |
erics, will do well to inquire whether there arc 1
nnt far better raining enterprises nearer home.

SiNciiLAit, if Tuck.— One of our exchanges
says there is a young man in a town in A'ermont
wtio cannot speak to his father. Previous to his |
birth some difference arose between his mother ;

and her husband, and for a considerable time |
she refused to speak to him. The difficulty was
subsequently healed—the child was horn, and in 1
due time began to talk—but when sitting with I
his father, was invariably silent. It continued \
so till it was five years old, when the father, '
after having exhausted his powers of persuasion, j
threatened it with punishment for its stubborn- i
ness. When the punishment was inflicted it j
elicited nothing hut sighs and groans, which i
told but too plainly that the little sufferer was 't
vainly endeavoring to speak. All who were j
present united in the opinion, that it w as impossi-!
blc for the child to speak to his father—and lime
proved their opinion correct. At a mature age
its efforts to converse with its parent could only
produce the most hitter sighs and groans.

Two Noses.—There is a child in Detroit with
two perfect noses, one Homan and the other
Grecian. lie is like the Fenians, who have two
head centers just now—only both of them are
supposed to be Grecian.

While a woman was being examined in a scan- 1
dal case in the Madison (Ind.) Police Court, the !
magistrate asked her whether she was the wife ‘
of the respondent. She replied, “ I suppose I'm
bis wife by brevet."

?omi; young ladies insisted on naming a gen- j
' tleman’s kitten Julia, it was so pretty. lie gal- !
lantly replied that he should bo most happy to
gratify them, l/ul it tins not that kind nf a cat

Ancient "Impostures anil Modern Mira*
elea.—Tl»e evidence*of gross imposture and stolid credulity j
vrhich disfigure the annals of medicine have no parallel in 1
the history of anyother art or science. Low than throe ccn- j
furies ago the erudite FatherSorrento-proclaimed that the
foot of an elk was a certain cure f.»r epilepsy. “ Knock the j
beast down,’* says the learned Spaniard, “and cut off the foot
ho lifts up to scratch his car. for in that the virtue lies!**— j
lh*Tr different from this in the system adopt**! by that illus- '
trious innovator upon the system of the profession—Thomas i
IloiLOvrar. In his justly renowned Pill* and Ointment are '
combined all the great remedial elements. We have it from 1
the best authority, that the Pills not only relieve the internal 1
organs fr«*m all obstruction* and impurities, and check every '
febrile symptom, hut at the same time strengthen the stom-
ach, improtc the appetite, and impart new stamina to the
enfeebled invalid. The « Hutment seems to pcss*-.* the prop-
erties of subduing inflammation and arresting the progress
of deconij ositlon in awt ndorfnl degree. We should hesitate
to believe in some of the cures of scrofula and cancer nttiib-
vite.l to its agency, had we not bail proof p«#itive of its mar-
vellous efficacy in a variety of dangerous ami painful exter-
nal disordt r *. It appears to n« that the world has been over-
doctereu long enough ; between the physician and apotheca-
ry, whose ii.»ei ests are *' one anti inseparable,** the sick arc-
pretty sure t. be over-drenched with depleting medicines.—
To avoid such a contingency and secure a speedy restoration
to health and vigor, let the sick place their trust in Hollo-
way's Ointment and Pills.—Louden Morning Chronicle.

—-~-tr '-

[From Baullt't JkmiMr ]
“Oar Htu.”

Few old campaigners, I think, will gainsay
the excellence of that unique little French con-
trivance naturalised in onr Quartermaster's De-
partment as«the “shelter tent,” for all the pur-
poses of an army engaged in active, continuous
warfare. One thing, however, some of us cer-
tainly have to lay to its charge, and that is,
with its adoption into our service “ our mess ”

virtually became a thing of the past. If any-
where it still existed during the latter two years
and more of the war, it was only among certain
of the officers, or else at posts toward the rear,
where the tame and little honored requirements
of garrison routine were better served by contin-
uing the use of the “ Sibley” or the “ bell tent.”
But in almost every town and hamlet of the
North, at least, you may readily find some veter-
an of the earlier years of the war, .who still re-
members “our mess,” and with an ever new
delight loves to dwell upon its thousand reminis-
cences.

And, by the way, the old soldier who does not
kindle and sparkle out into genuine, though it
may be repressed, enthusiasm, when you talk
with him of his army experience—his privations
and sufferings, his marches, battles, and tri-
umphs—ls not » true man. He lias in bis being
few or the fibres such as God uses to make souls
out of. Depend upon it, such a man is not to be
trusted ; lie is “ fit for treasons, stratagems and
spoils.” Happily, one very rarely meets with so
unuatural a phenomenon. Almost without ex-
ception, every mau and stripling who has worn
the army blue is proud of his military career.—
When you touch upon it. he shows aspontaniely
of heartiness that is really invigorating. Uncon-
sciously, one's faith in human nature is built up
and strengthened thereby, and sincerity seems a
virtue more easily believed in. Every one has
remarked in some notable specimens of the
stupid and inert volunteer, that when they come
home from the war, rich in a new and wide
range of experience, they hardly ever seem to be
without a proud realization, to some extent, of
what that work is which they have helped to ac-
complish. Though illy-defined, perhaps, there
is iu their miuds some positive conception of the
truths that the grandest events whereof the world
has been the witness since that one unapproach-
ably awful hour on Calvary, have fallen to the
lot of our land in this our own day, and that
therein they have been veritable and not unim-
portant actors.

For the old soldier, “our mess” is the focus
toward which converge a host of varied memo-
ries. Quaint, and wonderful in diversity arc
the associations recalled by that name, yet ten-
derly regarded, every one. It is the same, in-
deed, with all army experience, as you, reader,
will bear me witness, if any such experience is
your rich possession. Through every part of it
there is a strange bringing together and constant
interplay of the extremes of human emotion.—
Upon the same page of memory's record you find
the pathetic and the ludicrous, the mirthful ami
the sad, the alternations of desperation and tri-
umph. The roar of battle drowns the ectiocs of
the convivial song, and the exultant shouts of
victory is answered by the wailing refrain of the
dirge of death. It was the severest privation
which called forth the best bon mol. As appe-
tite sharpened where rations gave out, wit grew
keen as well. The hardest march was enlivened
with the lightest song and the careless jest. It
was in the hottest of the fight, when a hundred
fearful deaths were hurtling on every side of
you, that something occurred—a commander's
fauz pan, n comrade's blunder, the dry witticism
or the audacious defiance of danger by either,
or even a predicament of your owu—which
struck you even then as irresistibly comical, and’
at Which to this day you laugh aloud as often as
its recollection is brought up.

But the reminiscences of “our mess” are
those which touch you most deeply. You re-
member when your comradchurnt the beans, or
upset the kettle, fragrant and steaming with
your choicest made soup : and the righteous in-
dignation also which the whole mess visitedupon
the head of the unlucky offender. You think of
it now with a softened, regretful feeling, and
charge yourself as with a guilt you faiu would
expiate, if it were only possible. It was but n
month or two later that the poor fellow was
strnck down at your very side, bespatteringyour
uniform with his warm life-blood as he fell.—
Words forgotten of hot impulse—bitter, passion*
ate words perhaps—echo back from the past
with sad, reproachful clearness. You sigh when
you think of the time when he on whom they
fell was reported missing—wounded and a pris-
oner, and your mess learned to count him as no
longer one of them. Then you comfort yourself
with the thought that he was a true soul, and un-
derstood you, after all. That was a merry eve-
ning for your mess when the teamster or the
sutler brought one of your number his long-
looked-for box from home crammed with tooth-
some delicacies, and an abundant supply of
warm, substantial winter-clothing, wrought with
loving care and most excellently well by the dear
ones around the old fireside. Tucked away
among the folds of one of those garments ap-
peared a dainty little oval picture-case. How
jealously the boy prized that likeness 1 Only the
next week came the battle. In the dim, spec-
tral moonlight, after the fight was over, you
made search for one of your mess—so you ex-
plained it to the staff-officer who had demanded to
know the nature of your business so near the
picket-line—who had been missing since your
brigade made that grand charge in the morning:
that first terrible charge which failed, because
impossibilities imut fail. At last you found him.
Dead ! He was lying with his face upturned to-
ward the cold heaven, and the night-dew was
settling upon it. Pale, very pale, yet very
natural ; you had seen him asleep looking just
so. a hundred times. He had died calmly—so
calmly that you thought scarcely a muscle could
have moved after he fell. This was that part of
the field where the enemy had given way last of
all. Over and around his stiffening corpse their
gray hordes had swarmed until after sundown.
The new boots, one of his usefullest gifts from
home, were stripped from his naked feet. Every
pocket had been rilled, and there, almost touch-
ing bis white cheek, lay that miniature, crushed
and broken into shapeless fragments by the butt
of a rebel musket. You remember it all as
though it were but yesterday. Time has temper-
ed your grief, of course, but the anguish of that
moment and your fierce craving for vengeance
you never can forget. There is bitterness in
your heart still, when you think of it. You can
not repress it, and would not if you could.

I believe the fellowship begotten of army asso-
ciation scarcely has its counterpart in any other
of the relations of life. It is stronger than a
three-fold cord that can not be broken. Your
comrade in battle, your habitual file-leader, your
next-band man in tbe ranks, and most of all,
your messmate and blanket-fellow, is your friend
for life. The feelings you cherish for him some-
how differ from those you have toward any one
else. Partnership in danger, privation and toil,
communion in sorrows, sufferings and triumphs]
have inseparably knit together yoor two souls!
Diversely as your paths may now be leading,
you both love to go back to the time when they
were one, aijd your lives had all things in com-
mon. In this bond of sympathy there is a
strength and continuity that the common friend-
ships of civil life know nothing of. We see this
manifested daily in a score of different ways.
Scarcely *nv other bond but this coaid possibly
make yon put up with the assurance of that
wreck of humanity who accosts you as an “old
—th Regiment hoy,” and familiarly asks for
your own and family's health, day after day, as
often as you chance to encounter him. There is
always real heart in the simplest act of recogni-
tion when two old and proven comrades meet
upon the street. Marriage itself—a very mael-
strom for tearing to pieces all masculine affini-
ties. and swallowing np their poor wrecks is
seldom, I ween, too severe a test for their friend-
ship. Their friendship partakes of a character
differing in some important respects from any
ordinary ones. It is largely made up of elements
which no change in tbe relations of cither’s life
CM wriouly affect. la their esM thero is bo

display-ment of One sympathy to give room for
another. What they before shared in common

the old fellowship, the old memories, the
mutual interest, and the unfeigned good-wishes of
each for the other’s welfare—all these, at least,
remain to them still. Thus, marritge builds up
no wall of partition between them, and, however
it may change the man toward the world at
large’as to the friend who was of “ our mess,”
be continues the same.

God be praised for the return of peace to our
troubled land ! Months ago the surviving mem-
bers of our mess separated, and returned each to
his own home. Their vocations are no more the
same, but each in bis own way pursues the cal-
ling of his choice. They already are scattered,
far apart—all the way from Texas to the Cana-
das. But kinship of sympathy always will exist
between those whose uncertain, humble fortunes
so long were bound together by the same strong
ties. Near to every one of us, nearest of all, are
those between whom and us interposes but a
barrier invisible—they who fell at Stone River,
and Chickaraauga, and he who afterward died in
hospital. In the Farther Land whither they
have preceded, may there be a happy reunion ere
long of all who oncc*madc up “our mess.”

WEEKLY TRINITY JOURNAL.
Court Terms is Trinity.

Dtitriet Court—lion. Ephraim Oerter, Judge; A. J.
Loomis, clerk. Second Monday in April, August and De-cember.

Countp Court—Hon. John Murphy. Judge ;A. J. Loo-mis, clerk. First Monday in January,March, May, July. Sep-temberand November.
Probate Court.—lion. John Murphy, Judge; A. J. Loo-

mis, clerk. Fourth Monday in each mouth.
Board of Superttear 0. Price, chairman: ?. R.

Short and It. N. Davidson. First Monday in February, May,
August and November.

«-No attention will be paid to communication* sent for
publication In the Journal unless they are accompanied by
the real name of the author. TbU is merely required to guard
at against irnxMwition.

Dr. F. W. BDR6,
GERMAN PHYSICIAN,

PACIFIC STREET, near MONTGOMERY,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
LATE PROFESSOR AND T.EdTRER OS CFSEKATIVE OB-

CANS AT TUB VMVUKSITT. BERLIN. PBCSSIA.

PERSON'S OF BOTH SEXES LIVING AT A DISTANCE
who are afflicted with Impotence, Seminal Weakness, loss

of Sexual Power, or anr diseases of tho Generative Organs,
and who have been unable to obtain a rare, canaddress a let-
ter to the Doctor statin? case,

ta, Omw&itiftn—by letter or otherwise—FßEE.
Charges moderate. Address

Dr. P. W. BUBO,
March 1,1566S.ly, Box 393, San Francisco.

NEW RIVER MARKET!
JOSEPH LAGASSE *

ANNOUNCES THAT HE HAS,

SB 1!*.
.opened a new Market at

.LAKE CITY, NEW SIVEB,
u liich will be kept constantly supplied with ev-ery variety of FRESH MEATS which the mar-
ket afford*. ,5 M

$2OO REWARD!
THE PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY

OF SAN FRANCISCO. WILL PAY

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
In U. S. Gold Coin, for such information as will
insure the conviction of an incendiary or incen-
diaries who may set fire to any building or buil-
dings in this town or county.

11. OREE.VHOOD,
Resident Agent.

Weavcrville, Nov. 25, 1804. 46.t0.

11,000 !

ELEVEN THOUSAND OF

WHEELEE & WILSON’S

Sewing Nlacliines
Have been sold on the Pacific coast

since the Agency was established
in San Francisco ; and the

LARGE and INCREAS-
ING sale of these

MACHINES,
proves how fully the public are

convinced of the SUPERIORITY of

Wheeler &

Wilson’s
Sewing

Machines !

OVER ALL OTHERS,

FOR GENERAL USE!
A LARGE INVOICE

OF THESE MACHINES,

WITH GREAT IMPROVEMENTS !

Just Received I

#©“ CALL AND EXAMINE THEM,
OB SEND FOB A CIBCVLAR.

J. H. HAYDEN, Agent,
Cor. Montgomery and Sacramento sts.,

**Tfo. SAN FRANCISCO.

iVtteiition!

RELIABLE SEEDS!
EDWARD E. MOORE,

5£5 Washington Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED. A PRACTICAL AORICTLTURAL-
i*t, if* now prepared to Kiipply the want* of Merchant*.

Ranchmen and ail other*, by wholesale or retail, ol *uch
Feed* as will not disappoint those who use them, a* we use
the iitmont ran* in their selection, and in getting them true
to their kind. We have suitable grounds prepared to test the
different varieties, so as to insure their entire reliability.

The assortment consists of
ALL KfXDS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS.

ALL KiypS OF FLO WEIt SEEPS.
All KINDS OF CRASS, RED AND WHITE CIOVER SEEDS,

Alfalfa and Lucerne*
Evergreen Soods,

NATIVES OF CALIFORNIA AND ADJACENT STATES.
All kind, of TURKS AND SHRUBS.

All kind. <d FLOWERS in their Season.
All kinds of BULBS in their Season.

£TItAWBEUKY and KASPBKKRY Plants.
The «ul»scriber deem* it superfluous to name every article

for sale, but merely remarks, that no one ha* a sii|*erior as-
sortment, and no one will deal more, honorably by his cus-
tomers. to whom he refers with confidence, a* universal ;»|i-
proval has b on awarded him.

Small papers at wholesale or retail.
All communications or orders, by mail or Express, attend-

ed to promptIt.
Catalogues furnished on application bv letter or otherwise.

EDWARD E. MOOHK.
425 Washington street,

(Nearly opposite the Pest Office}, San Framcisto.
December 10, I*os. 49.t0.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY!
THAT IS THE QUESTION. *

Tiif. PROPRIETORS OF THE “PACIFIC
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY AND SCIENCE”

have determined, regardless of expense, to issue
FREE (for the benefit of suffering humanity) four
of their most interesting and instructive LEC-
TURES on MARRIAGE and its disqualifications ;

Nervous Debility, Premature Decline of Man-
hood, Indigestion, Weakness or Depression, Loss
of Energy and Vital Power, the great Social
Evil, and those maladies that result from youth-
ful follies, excesses of maturity, or ignorance of
Physiology and Nature’s Laws.

These invaluableLectures have been the means
of enlightening and saving thousands, and will
be forwarded FREE on receipt of Twenty-five
Cents in postage stamps, by addressing “ Secre-
tary Pacific Museum of Anatomy and Science,”
EUREKA THEATER, Montgomery street, San
Francisco.
*ir Letters to be sent through Wells, Fargo

A Co. 9vlo.ly.is.

NEW GLOBE HOTEL"
Lai* “CONTINENTAL HOTEL,”

1. earner Saaaame anal Commercial Ste.,
(imusci or both mam.)

SAN FRANCISCO.

JOSEPH DIEVES & A. P. BILAY,
PROPRIETORS.

BILLIARD BOOMS ATTACHED TO THE HOTEL.
are running from the STEAMBOAT

LANDING to the Ifotel.“£<l
San Francisco, Jan. 1, 1866. 2.

Book and Job Printing
Of every description done in * caperier manner

4i» AT TOftt.

OR. CHAS. H. TOZER’S
PEIVATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

If. E. corner Jackson and Ktarecjr
streets, San Francisco.

ESTABLISHED 1% THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO IN ISS2,
AND REMOVED TO SAN FRANCISCO IN ISBJ, FOP
THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF AFFORDINO AN A«Y
LUM TO THOSE AFFLICTED WITH CHRONIC AM
VENERIAL DISEASES. AND FOR THE

SUPPRESSION OF QUACKERY I

To the Alllloted.-DR. TOZER, IN
returning thanks to It is patients and Friends in

the country, would most respectfully inform them
that be can be found as usual, at his Institute,
N. E. corner „f Jackson and Kearney streets, de-
voting his lime and attention particularly to the
following Diseases, viz : Syphilis in all its vari
nus forms. Gonorrhoea. Gleet. Stricture of the
Urethra, Nocturnal Kmissions. Sexual Debility,
Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, etc., etc.
From his long experience and extensive practice
he can warrant a perfect cure in all of the above
mentioned cases.

No deleterious drugs used in my practice. My
clmrjres nre moderate nnd my treatment to my
patients is always honorable. The utmostsec-rosy
observed in all cases.

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Should you be afflicted with any of the follow-

in# symptoms, such as Weakness of the Back ant!
Limbs, Pain in the Head, Dimness of Vision,
Nervousness nnd General Debility, Loss of Mem-
ory, Confusion of Ideas, and Depression of Spir-
its, Evil Forbodinjr, Self Distrust and an aversion
to Society, consult Dr. Tozer at once, and he
will restore you to perfect health.

TO FEMAI.ES.
When you arc afflicted with weakness of the

hack and limits, headache, loss of muscular pow
cr, pal .Ration of the heart, irritability, nervous-
ness, extreme urinary difficulties, derangement
of the monthly sickness, sterility, and other dis-
eases peculiar to females—consult Dr. Tozer. and
you will receive particular attention. Let no
false delicacy prevent yon. but apple at once,

and save yourselves from painful suffering and
premature death.

My rooms are so arranged that there is no
danger of exposure or of meeting any one except
the Doctor.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Patients of either sex. residing in any part of

the country, however distant, who may desire
the opinion nnd advice of Dr. Tozer, can by sul
milling a written statement of their cases to the
Doctor, receive all the attention and medicines
necessary to effect a cure, without the necessity
of a personal interview.

All letters strictly confidential, opened and
replied to, by the Doctor himself.

Consultation at the office or by letter—FßEE.
Cures in all cases guaranteed. Address

DR. CHARLES H. TOZER.
20.1y. San Francisco, Cal.

News-Dealers and Book-Sellers,
READ AND REMEMBER!

J. BTRATMAN,
Wholesale News-Dealer,

PACKS AND FORWARDS ALL THE DAILY
and Weekly Newspapers. Magazines, etc., to

all parts of the country, with great dispatch.

I SELL AT PEICES
ThatDefy Competition!

EVERY NEW NOVEL RECEIVED AS SOON
AS PUBLISHED.

I have made special arrangements with all the
different publishers, stationers, etc., and furnish
the Trade with

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Blank Books, Music, Portraits, Prints, Medals

MELAINOTVPES. etc.

Song Books in Great Variety.
I have nnequaled facilities, and guarantee deal-
ers the closest attention. Send for a price list,
and give me a trial.

JOHN STEATMAN,
SAX FRANCISCO.

AMERICAN
-

FLAGS!
With full complement of Stars? printed on Mus-

lin de Lninc. imitation of Bunting, in

Bunting Flags!
Of ALL SIZES, from CO cents to $1 per foot.

IXIOX BADGES AXD PIXS!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

J. STRATMAN,
Major First California Artillery.

Empire News Depot, north-cast corner of Wash-
ington and Sansome, San Francisco.

THE EYES ! THE EYES !

OR. E. H. PARDEE,
OCULIST AND ACRIST.

After a protracted blindness of
mure than five years, Dr. Pardee has made

himself thoroughly and scientifically acquaint-
ed with all diseases of the Eye, and is now prac-
ticing with a success not surpassed in the Uni
led States.

AH operations performed, such as Strabismus,
or cross eye, Cataract by linear extraction, De-
pression or Absorption, Pterygium, or fleshy
membrane growing over the eye. Reduction of
Staphyloma, or bulging out of the eye. Artificial
Pupil, Fistula Lachrynialis, or closing of tear
passage, and all deformities of the Lids, etc.

Artificial Eyes inserted without the least pain,
and possessing all the movements and brilliancy
of the real eye. A large assortment constantly
on hand and fur sale at reasonable prices. The
Doctor's Eye Bath for the treatment and cure of
all nervous diseases is used all over this coast.

Thankful to those physicians who have sent
him cases for operations, he hopes that his uni
versa! success will warrant a continuation of
their confidence. His celebrity as an operaforis
co-extensivc with bis success, as patients are
presenting themselves for treatment and opera-
tions, from New York and Boston, almost month
*.v• Many patients can be seen at the Doctor's
office daily, in different stages of recovery.

Office—7o7 Clay Street, (above the Plaza)
near Dupont street. 14. ly.

QUEENHOOD & NEWBAUER’S
Express!

CONNECTING AT SHASTA WITH
WELLS. FARGO & CO.

WELLS, FARGO * CO.’S EXCHANGE
fOR PALM OJT ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OP THE

United States and Canada.
Wcaverrille, Dec. 1, 1863. 48.td.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE,
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER?

11|j sell his private residence on Center s
—with or without the furniture—'

tor cash. c. E. WILLIAI
WearerrilU, Oct. JO 1863. 40

ESTABLISHED ... 1851.

LAWBENCE & HOUSEWORTII,
Opticians 1

Importer* of Optical, Mathematical and

Philosophical Inilnmcati,

STEREOSCOPIC GOODS
CAETES DE VISITE,

AND

JOSEPH RODGERS t SON’S

SUPERIOR CUTLERY I
r C HJe I S II K R 9 OF

PHOTOGRAPHS OP CALIFORNIA,
No*. 318 nud 310 51.,.-

(between California am! Pino streets, SAN FRANCISCO,)
ami No. 11 Maiden Lane, New York.

Have for sale the largest stock
nn the Pacific Const, consisting in pnrt ns

follows ;

720 doz. SPECTACLES, in Gold, Silver, Sice!
and Plated Frames;

305 doz. EVE GLASSES, in Gold,Silver,Steel,
Horn. Shell and Rnhher Frames ;

150 do/.. WIRE GACZE GOGGLES;
300 Jo/,. SPECTACLE GLASSES, and BRA-

ZILIAN PEBBLES:
300 do/.. SPECTACLE and EYE GLASS Cases ;
305 Opera anil Marine Glasses ;

75 2 eleseope and Spy Glasses :
225 doz. Magnifying Glasses ;

SO doz,. Pocket Compasses j
325 Hand Stereoscopes;

75 Revolving Stereoscopes ;

2500 doz. Stereoscopic Views
Drawing Instruments, in German Silver

and Brass ;

Boxwood and Ivory Scales ;
Microscopes in every style ;

200 Magnetic Machines for Medical purposes ;
Aneroid Barometers ;

20,500 Card Photographs ;

GOO Album Pictures in oil colors ;
50 doz. Union Card Frames :

Joseph Rodgers k Son’s CUTLERY;
100 doz. Table Knives ;

2GO do/.. Pocket Knives ;
120 doz. Razors ;

50 doz. Razor Strops ;

130 do/.. Scissors ;

SCISSORS, in cases ;

100 doz. Gyroscope Tops ;

IGO doz. Thermometers ;

25 doz. Hydrometers ;

Galvanic Batteries ;

Country Traders will consult their own
interest by examining our Stock and Prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

*** Orders from the COUNTRY promptly exe-
cuted. BUT’ Catalogues sent to any address, —

Fr.KE.~SJB Address,
LAWRENCE & HOUSEWORTH,

OPTICIANS,
-Vet. 317 and 3X9 .Wonlg-omtry tlrttl,

2.10. sax FtiAXCisco. ly.

AReTyOU IN AGONY ?
A Well Spring of Hope

FOR ALL

CAN n E FOIXD IN

Holloway’s Pills!
Be of Good Tlieer! The Sinking may be

SAVED BY THE USE OF

Holloway's Ointment!
Thf history of these great Heine*lien i* the most wonderful

meiiic.il revelation that the world ha*everknown. It e-tal»-
lishett the all-important fart that wherever. and in wiutkv-
ir. sii.ap-; internal disease exist*, the disinfecting. searching
ami healing properties* «»f the Pills are fully equal to its sub-
jection find * iire. and that, with the Ointment, they are

The Great AmbaNiadora of Health to
all Mankind.

This in not a history written hy one man. or even derived
from the experiences <>{ «»ne nation, ft consist* of a compil-
ation of testimonials from the sick of every country—an nn-
impe-u lialde record, the like of which has never Imhmi adduc-
ed in favor af any discovery or invention since time began.
These Mighty Healers, World Known and

ll'orld Tried, are a Iloon to the Stele,
The want of a sterling medicinal to meet the ills ami neces-

sities of tin- suffering portion of humanity, ami one entirely
free from mineral amt other deleterious particle* wasseverely
felt til! thisall (Miwerful medicine was ti-hered into the world;
I loi.i.ow \t*s Invai.L’allc Pills have become the nmseholu
ri m. r*T ft all nations. Their attribute is to prevent as well
as tocure; they attack the radix or u *or of the complaint,
ami thus by removing the hidden cause of disease, re-invig-
orate ami restore the drooping energies of the system, assist-
ing nature in her task of vital ami fl MOTIONart reformation.

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH
Are the sources of the deadliest maladies. Their effect is

to vitiate all the fluids of the body. ami to send a poisoned
stream through all the channels of cireulation. Now, whnt
is the operation o| the Pills? They cleanse the bowel*. reg-
ulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into a
natural condition, and. acting through the secretive organ*
CP"N the blood its Lf. change the slate of the system from
sickness to health, hy exercising a simultaneous and whole-
some effect upon all its parts and functions.

Woman in all brr Difficult lea
Is invited to test the regulating and restorative powers of

this harmless but effective preparation. At the two epochs
of life in which the female system undergoes the most im-
poit iiit ami critical changes, the Pill* will prove a positive
safeguard again-! evil consequences. They are also confident-
ly recommended as a specific in every disorder to which fe-
males are exclusively subject.

BE IT UNDERSTOOD,
Thst the above statements can at all times be reverted by

the written testimony (extending through a quarter ofa cen-
tury) of ten* of thousand* of unimpeachable witnesses.

Billious Maladies, &c., &e.
In whatever form disease attacks the liver, it is repelled

and exterminated by this searching, painless ami Irresistible
curative. Pillions remittents, billions purging, ami all the
ordinary disorders of the organ. Indicate*! by pain in the
right side and l»etween t lie stumIdem, yellowness of the
whites of the ey**s. weakness ami debility. Ac., are relieve*!
an*l removed by the remedy, with a celerity whichastonishes
the sufferers ami their friends. Let the sick, whom the fac-
ulty have abandoned, resort with confidence to this powerful
anti-billions agent, iyida restoration to health and activity

will be the unvarying result.

Dyspepsia. Diarrhrca, Weakness, kr.
The terrible bodily ami mental pangs which characterise

Dysfiepsia are at once mitigated by the Pills. I);nrrh*»a,
constipation, headache, physical prostration. nervous trr-

n»on, hot flashes, spasms, affections of the kidneys, hem *r-

rolds or piles, and. in fact, all internal complaint*, ro i
whatever cause arising, give wav before the salutary innn m
of this extraordinary remedy. As a specific for dy*p*p*[»-
and the disorders connected with it, or growing out '>• 1 •
pills are always to lie relied on when every other meuicinr
and mode of treatment ha* utterly failed.

HOLLOWAY'S PULS ARE THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN IN

THE WORLD FOR THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Asthma. Bowel CompUinH. Congli*. Fever

C«.lven.*, M*. jjgg’SS.I l"
.0.1 Ague, Female Complaint., c lain|ll<
fluenaa, Inflammation. Inward fecondary
LowneM of Spirit.. Pile.- -

t
. , ..b :.....

SympWma, Venereal Affection., "

_

Citxi 11o >■ .

If tl.« reader of thi. "notice” cannot gel a box ofPill.
.h. .Ini" .tore in hi. place, let linn write

or Ointment (r,n '.. an .| I will mail a tox free ofex-
to roc, enclosingt m v medicine on hand be-

« much profit « onother pereon.’
” v!me are genuine nnlear the words “ IloUnway. .Vein Fori
and are di-rernaldc a. a mtcr-mark in every leaf
„f tlie Iwok of direction, ar.wndeech 1-ax; the aau.e nmy be
nlainlv eeen by holding Ut* tea/ U Ua tight. A handsome
reward wilt t*e jzi'cn t..any one ret, lering .urb information
•i, mar lead to Hie detection of any party or parti*.counter-
feiting the medicine* or vending the «me, knowing them to
be spurious-

* * 5..1.1 at the manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY. SO
Maiden lame. New York, nud by all res|.ectaMe Druggist,
and Dealers in Medicine throughout the Uniltai States mol
tlie civilized world, in boxes, at 33 cents, SS rente, and II Vs
each.

There Is s considerable nvk( by taking the large

PRIVATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE!
ESTABLISHED BY

Dr. J. C. YOUNG,
IN 1860. FOR THE CURE OF PRIVATE DISEASES OF

WHATEVER NATURE, AND
ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

CONSULTING OFFICE I

540 Washington Street,
SECOND BUILDING .BELOW MONTOOMEBT,

Smm Frmneitea, ...California.

NO CURE, NO PAY f

gf Consultation by letter or otherwise, FREE. For di-
rection of letters, see l>cl<>w.

millS CELEBRATED INSTITUTE ITAS EX-
|_ joyed on this coast an uninterrupted success

of fourteen years, and has become one of the
renowned Hospitals of the age. What the cele-
brated Lock Hospital is to London, ami the no
less renowned establishment of Ricord to Paris,
this Institute has become to the Pacific Coast.—
The thousands annually received and cured place
it in point of number of patients among the
very first of the world, and the success of its
treatment ranks it second to none.

PRIVATE DISEASES IV MALES and IR-
REGULARITIES IN FEMALES arc the greal
destroyer;* of health. They insiduously attack
the system and gradually undermine .and destroy
it ; they drive the tilooxn from the cheek, the
lustre from the eye, the strength and vigor from
the frame; they give to the world puny and
diseased offspring, and poison, through success
sive generation 2 of the race of man. The marks
can lie seen in Scrofula, Consumption, Cripples,
the Idiotic, the Paralytic, the Insane, etc.

There is no more terrible scourge to the human
race than those diseases arising from the con-
tamination of Venerial Poison. The mildest
forms, hv retreating to the blood, hold ever over
the one afflicted, the sword of destruction that
is liable at any moment to fall and blight—to
utterly destroy—all earthly hopes.

MERCURY, recognized a* the mant fatal meji-

ral rnrm;/ to man. combining with the Venerial,
doubles his dingers. Those who have been
treated with that pernicious mineral pattern are
not cured; the disease has only assumed a new
form.

Da not ba satisfied with Partial Cures,
that leave the poison to crawl through the sys-
tem, eating its way into the tissues and organs
beneath the apparently smooth surface, to hurst
out in the future with a virulence that will
baffle the effects of medicine. WHEN PERFECT
CURES can be obtained by consulting a physi-
cian whom long practice and thorough investi-
gation into causes of DISEASES of the URINA-
RY ORGANS enables to determine at once the
nature of the disease.

In all diseases entrusted to the Doctor's care,
PERFECT, SPEEDY and PERMANENT

Care* arc Always Guaranteed,
In Syphilis and its adjuncts ; Gonorrhica and its
accompanying diseases; all disorders of the
Bladder. Kidneys and prostrate ; Seminal Weak-
ness : Diseases of the Heart and Lungs; Dys-
pepsia ; Indigestion, Impotence ; Insipient Con-
sumption, and all diseases Of the urinary organs,
In either sex, cure ahvavs warranted, OR NO
PAY REQUIRED at the PRIVATE

Medical Institute,
No. T>4o Washington street. San Francisco, Cal.

Seminal Weakness or Spehmatorhikea.—The
young man who experiences that growing weak-
ness in his muscular .and mental organization
should stop to consider whence it arises. lie
will find in the weakness of the hack, trembling
of the limb?. disordered digestion, unaccountable
foiling of the powers of the mind, distaste for
society, dread of impending trouble, fnrehodinps
of evil, sleeplessness, troubled and laci vions
dreams accompanied by growing deafness, loss
of muscular power, and numerous other svrnp-
toms of disorganization, the positive traces of
that most terrible and destructive of all diseases
Seminal Weakness—wasting away his power*,
destroying his hope of life and manhood, and
dragging him nlonp the broken path of his
existence toward a premature and loathsome
prave. To him who finds his life dribbling out
in the discharpe of the vital principal of existence
in nocturnal and diurnal emissions, the mere
cessation of the causes of its appearance brings
no assurance of relief.

Marriage, that holy office, the safeguard and
hope of manhood, brings to such a one no hope
of cure, but adds to his misery that theone who

i looks to him for so much of happiness, is a vic-
tim of his evil, and an Innocent companion of
his punishment. He adds to hi* misery and dis-
order until hope leaves him. There is no rescue
execpt in proper and skillful treatment. Con-
sult, then, at once, a physician whom long prac-
tice and careful research has made thoroughly
conversant with every phase ot the disease.—
Those who have become the victims of solitary
vices, that dreadful, fascinating and destructive
habit, which fills thousands of sick rooms with
paralytics and consumptives, and hundreds of
untimely graves with its misguided victims,
should consult, without a moment’s* delay, one
who will sympathize with their sufferings. To
such the Doctor would especially address himself,
giving to each and all an assurance of a PER-
FECT and PERMANENT CURE, without hm-
finance from basinets, change of diet, or fear of
exposure.

Do not forget the address. See below.
Important to Female#.

When a female is in trouble or afflicted with
disease, and requires medical or surgical assist-
ance, the inquiry should he, where is there a
)i hvsicirtn who is fuliy competent to administer
r.lief, and whose respectable standing in society
recommends him to the confidence of the com-
riunitv? The Doctor, understanding how imper-
atively necessary these requirements are, feels
called upon to interpose, and by railing the at-

tention of the afflicted to the fact that he has
a PROFESSOR OF OBSTETRICS AND

FEMALE DISEASES for twenty years, and is
iiillv qualified to administer in all cases, both,

medically and surgically, not in a superficial
manner, but in as thorough a manner as years
of study and practice —both in hospitals and
pnv ,ie families—can make, to save them from
the hands of the unqualified, unscrupulous and
designing. Therefore, families can rely upon,
him as upon a father. All in affliction can find
in him one who can feel and sympathize wills
and befriend them in trouble—one in whose
secrecy the utmost confidence can he placed.—
CONSULTATION (BY LETTER, OR OTHER-
WISE) FREE. See address below.

THE CELEBRATED FEMALE REMEDIES,,
compounded from the private prescriptions of
DR. \ OLNG, have now obtained a most extend-
ed popularity, and are correctly viewed to be the
safest and surest remedies for the complaints
for which they are applied. The constantly ac-
cruing testimonials of their efficacy declare them
to be pre-eminently superior in their action.

No lady should be without these Renovating
Agents.

None genuine unless procured at this office.
Sent by Mail or Express, to any part of the

State. THE GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE
PREVENTIVE POWDERS FOR MARRIED LA-
DIES. New, Safe and Infallible, lasting from
four to six months. Price $lO. FRENCH LU-
NAR, OR FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS. For
suppressions. After fifty years of use these pills
stand unrivalled in efficacy. Price $5 per box.

—To Correspondents.—
Patients residing in any part of the State how-

ever distant, who may desire medical advice on
their respective cases, and who think proper to
submit a written statement of such in preference
to holding a personal interview, are assured that
their communication will be held most sacred.

AH letters must be addressed to the corre-
sponding physician, thus ;

BEXJ. F. JOSSELYX, M. D. [stamp]
540 Washington street,

Bex, 735, P. O. Sic Francisco, Cal. 33.3m.


